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WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 14, 1891,L-
WEEKLY MONITOR,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.New Advertisements.IngllsvlUe Items.

Mr. Obediah Noglar is making 
addition to hia house. The work 
done by Robt. Hutt and Isaac Beals, Esqrs.

Messrs. Wm. and Robert Curtis, Avard 
Bealaand Ralph Whitman, who have been 
for some time In the U. 8., have returned 
to their homes for a time,

digging potatoes and report
—Please note day and date of the ar- the crop good, but rot nas again made its 

rival of the Royal Photo Car, and call appearance, much to the disappointment of 
early to avoid the rush. H many. ...

n soaa1w hard. Mr. George Banks, of West IngllsvlUe,

7™r£nv£S:'ï$F iEsrc-sf Kfor the benefit of their creditors. hid been poisoned. The reckless scatter-
Woodbury’s Horse Liniment I _Now is the time to collect your fami- ing of poison for the purpose of killing 

wfll cùrethe Scratches. Sold by all drug- J ijM together and send for G. F. Marshall, foxes should be stopped, 
gists. proprietor of the Royal. He will call at The rotary mill owned bv Alpheus Uen-

-VI* lb. .......................... v y- *"“*»■£ ”'k -a K,‘VS"„.±J -d

rr.h“ïKiïL”d,"T«’1”" a „r.. w, -ze,B;rEs..,..dM*
rr?wr.issiiL-s^

F,. - - .™-a, .b. —. ;™rrjz=v=. s^jssssssx’es
—The Right Hon. Wm. Henry Smith, i„ the morning and Granville in the after- He had been failing for a year

first lord of the treasury, died in London, n0on. alld ,^,,6(1 away on the 24th ult. He had
Oct. 7th. —The Valley Telephone line between txmn a resident of this place for a long

—Miss Lockett is daily receiving Mil- Torbrook and Margaretvillcwill be complet- period, and was respected by all, not only 
~ ’ " ‘L* " 1 x 1 * for hia services as a public officer, but as a

citizen and a neighbor. He will be much 
missed in the Baptist Church, where he 
had been an active member for more than 
fifty years, in the family circle, and in fact 
everywhere that he was known for his good 
qualities. He leaves a widow, five sons, 
one of them the Rev. I. H. Beals, of 
Hebron, Yarmouth Co., and two daugh
ters, beside a large circle of relatives and 
friends to mourn their loss. The funeral 
services were conducted on the 27th ult. 
by his pastor, Rev. J. T. Eaton* who 
preached a very impressive sermon fiom 
Eoc. 12-7, to a crowded house.

—The Zig-Zag Co., which was billed for 
this town for Monday night, has collap^d.

—The Melvem Square people are highly 
pleased with the work done at the Royal 
Photo Car. U. F. Marshall, proprietor. 1

—The corner-stone of the new school- 
house at Digby was laid with Masonic 
honors on Saturday last.

Local and Other Matter.PonitOL .large ■FALL STOCK COMPLETE!.HUNCH,—Thanksgiving Day has been appointed 
for Thursday, Nov. 12th.

—Men’s Long Leg Boots, from $1.65 to 
$4.00^at J. P. Murdoch’s. tf

—King Charles, of Wurtemburg, is 
dead. The new ruler is King William II.

—Dr. Kendrick’s White Liniment cures 
and relieves Headache.

—The launching of the new schooner 
will take place next Saturday at about 
11 a.m.

"WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 14, 1891.

FESTIVAL,The Alaska Boundary Line.

ANDThe boundary line between American 
Alaska and the Dominion of Canada was 
fixed by the treaty between Russia and 
Great Britain, in 1825, and by that treaty 
the one hundred and forty-first meridian 
of lomtitude, west from Greenwich, was to 
form the eastern boundary of Russia’s 
America, and the western limit of British 
North America, but it has long been a 
matter of dispute as to where that meridian 
runs. As gold has been discovered in these 
regions of late years close to the line of 
said boundary, its precise delimitation has 
become a matter of necessity. These gold 
fields are kuown as the Yukon fields, and 
have been held by the United States, who 
are now possessed of Rutsia’s rights in 
America, as being on their territory, or 
west of the meridian named. To ascertain 
the position of the old treaty boundary, 
the Canadian government sent a party of 
surveyors some time ago under the leader
ship of Mr. William Ogilvie for the pur
pose of ascertaining the place of meridian 
141, especially at or near the g«»ld fields, 
who made a prolonged and valuable ex
ploration, beginning at Chilcoot Inlet in 
1887. He covered a great extent of tern 
lory in his work, and marked the place at 
which he found that the boundary line 
crossed the Yukon, and the result was to
place the gold mines in British, aT^ not. *rDo not borrow your neighbor's paper
American territory, ^r thefirst time when aH get the Monitor from
the miners M work in these fields were 9 January, 1893, for the small win that the corner
made aware that they were on C anadian ^ ^ advance. streets, which has so long been in
lands, and would have to be governed by J *> ■ I disgusting and filthy condition, and to
the mining laws of Canada and not those —The Halifax School Committee has de- wyScïi we have frequently referred, has at
of the United States. About 300 of these cilied that all children in the public schools laflt received attention. The sidewalk has 
miners, who were up to that time working in that city shall be vaccinated on a<H been neatly graded and gravelled, and a 
under the law of the United States, when COUnt of the outbreak of smallpox at Dal- nitc curbing has been placed around it.
Mr. Ogilvie assured them of their mistake, bousie. Commissioner Dodge has the thanks of all
«cru struck with surprise that maybe Dkntai, Association.—The Dentiste of our order-lovng citizens. ■_ The Rev. Thos. Rodgers has sold his fine
imagined, as the tf Unit- Nova Scotia have formed a Dental Asso- Temperance Lecture.-Mr. Geo. E. residence on Commercial St. to Dr. J. B.
that they were nu American, tjiat , matiott which held its first annual meeting (. t iu 0f Annapolis, addressed a large Marsh. , ,
ed States soil. ,T^L'iwo^utri« o“ in Halifax last week. Dr. A. J. McKenna ^Appreciative !mdience in the Baptist Of the High School pupils who attended 
the mining laws of the two Qf Kentville to President. rhurch last Monday evening, under the the July examination, two succeeded m
which they knew nothing, became ths ot retnt ( • . O Branch Division of obtaining a grade B, ten grade C, and four
subject of earnest inquiry, though they Rkcovrrinv.—The many friends of Prof, auspices of the Uliv pnrbitt evade D lice”
were in no haste to pay over to the Dornin- Kierstead, who has been f=k for three the Sona,°f «,iahCs onTy Messrs Willard Read and Fred Clarke
ion the license fees required by its laws, weeks with typhoid fever, wiU be pleased claims 1‘Ï? °™rsonaï experience as a left on Wednesday last for British Comm
and tret ailed a survey by their own conn- to hear that Vis improving, with fa‘r to g,Via„ ^“''.hera Ha svmuathiea are bia to seek their fortunes,
trymen, which has just been completed, chanee, of recovery. warning to othera c.lYnÆt.ipèrlnce, Mr. L. K. Bennet, of Windsor,
andarcportofitsreeu^madetotLegov^ ArmoRvjs MAKU1KD._Misa Grace D. aTd his wamiog to the young who had not ing to Berwick this week, having bought IMPORTATIONS 
eminent at \\ ashington. Though .fit - , author of Acadian Sketches and “ d its baneful influence was most the house and business lately owned by the | I r^WFC I M I lUllO

£fATS WCËSsiîS ‘CX — -•
to the effect that increasing discoveries of ha8 lately returned home with all the nov- restricting the sale of “ , . ,, dutant daY.
gold arc to -be made along the upper 0jtics 0f tin; season Ladles will do well desirable, e eie P e very interesting farewell service in
Yukon, in Canadian territory A recent w uaU and get her prices before purchasing ^reclmn though p oh.b lion .s h ^ |Y w|th the departure of the Rev.
writer says “ It is well that the rights of elsewhere. 28 2l a!dW'at„fa, style of delivery is very at- L. D. Morse and wife to the Foreign Mis-
sovereignty in that region -After next Saturday, Oct. 17th, the Jd ,fi8 earnest and forcible lan- sion field, was held in the Baptist church
tied beyond dispttt*. undertaken in Yarmouth S.S. Co, will discontinue run- carries the conviction of hi? sincerity on Friday night Mr. and Mrs. Morse
^reement, of two suryets, undertaken in nin four tripa a week, and will run two ^ £ liatcner. Remarks of some length left on Saturday for Halifax and sailed on 
dlfierent interests, di do d u ig trip, leaving Yarmouth every Wednesday aR„ madc by Rev. Mr. Cameron, who Monday per 8.8. Caspian for I^ndon en
taüon oftaeTontier must Mtef afibe anS Saturda^ and Boston every Tuesday ^,^,1 as chainTan, Rev Mr. Hart Mr. route for .India, the scene of thetr future
the work of a °joint commission, and of and Friday. O. T. Daniels, Mr. A. D. Brown and Mr. work,
mutual agreement, since it does not yet —A tea-meeting will be held by the peo- I Wm. Chipman. T e c loir urnisiei p
appear tliat the results of the American ,e o[ jngiewood in their new church on | propnate music,
and Canadian parties were absolutely idem Thursday, the 22nd iust, the proceeds to 
tical. Besides there is a serious difficulty pu^hase a stove for the church. All the 
in tracing the boundary line to the south- d cooka 0f Inglewood will do their
trn part of Alaska, where it forms a com- Lest ou thia occasion, and it is hoped a M.ss \\ tome ha> o HI, 
parativoly narrow strip between the coast ,arge «ttentlttnceVll be present. 2. hermtcle. ^Monday
and British l olumbta. —Prof. H. W. Smith, of Truro, will lee- ^ "iU spend the week with her parents,

turc in the Temperance Hall, Lawrence- ami Mra. L. G. de Blois, 
town, on Thursday evening, Oct. 15th, at Bessie Elderkin is making a visit
8 p.m. Subject, “The Provincial Farm ^ BostuIli wherc she will probably remain 
for 1892.’’ The public are cordially to- fcw0 or thrce weeks longer, 
vited to attend. Ladies as well as gentle- Rev j m. c. Wade, of Auburn, Kings 
men will be interested in this lecture. | q0 ^ was ju town last week.

ÆSar4îit].‘,;.'2Kf‘Æ

l"3U9chri,Itria1nraSworkear: Plcuùriy Mr. T. A. Foster left on Saturday last for

^fai’kinïrdfrt.Uy^terV^whlS * M?. Chasing,eyof Moncton, is vi.iL 
is greatly appreciated by them. The best ing his brother, Mr. Elias Langley, of the 
wishes of many friends will follow him. | G rand Central.^^ ^ & ^

-—The marriage of Miss Zephina Chute I ^ traveller for Jas. Popham & Co., boot 
and Mr. Adam Clark, of Bridgetown, took | and ghoe manufacturers, of Montreal, and 
place at the residence of the bride’s father,
Ausley Chute, Esq., on the evening of the 
7th iust., by Rev. I). W. Crandall. A 
ent to witness me nappy event 
the festivities of the occasion.—The Acad-

Farmers are

_C0NCERT.
Saturday 17th,

«Largest Assortment and Best Value in Dress Goods.

200 Pieces Sacque and Ulster Cloths,
FZROZMZ FHT7 CENTS 3?J±Œ?> "5TA.IR1D.

LADIES OF THE
I

Baptist Church anti Coapiation
Will furalih dinners to the large crowd that 
will probably be present to witness the beau
tiful sight. Meals will be furnished from 
11.30to! o'clock In the COURT HOUSE for

I

i 35 cents.

IN THE evening. FUR GOODS OF ALL KINDS !
the public will have the privilege of hearing\

PROF. H. N- SHAW, Ladies Fur-Lined Cloaks from $12.00 and upwards.
Fur Collars and Capes from $2.50 up to $40

(MUFFS AND CAPS TO MATCH.)

finery and Fancy Goods, including all the ed thia week. Instruments have been put in 
novelties of the season, which she is selling at, the following places: G. E. Spurr’s 

24 tf j gtore, Torbrook, T. A. Pearson’s house and

of Acadia University, in one
of his Unique Recitals, assisted by some 0MA10

foremost taYia^profession, and a rare treat 
may be expected. If you have the blues come 
and laugh thorn away. If you enjoy the pa
thetic or dramatic hear him.

An intermission of half an hour w 
given during the entertainment, whe 
Fresh men ts will bo furnished.
Doors open at 7.15. Entertainment begins 7.45. 
ADMISSION, 25 cts. Reserved Seats, 35cents,

The Proceeds of the day are to go towards 
furnishing the New Church.

We cordially invite the public. Tickets for 
•«ale at Goo. H. Dixon’s and at the hall._______

at extremely low prices. ____, _ _
. j a. . . , y C. H. Shafner’s store, South l anmngton,

tScongregatio.,;

«vasAssr -Ife&sr*- -w- ill be

THE LARGEST AND BEST STOCK OF LADIES JACKETS, all GERMAN 
make, in Plain and Braided, and in Cheviot Cloths.

MBITS* mm BOWS* @YBM€@MTS mm SWITS
IN GREAT VARIETY. FITS GUARANTEED.

That Corner.—We are rejoiced to see 
of Queen and Granville 

a most
noxo till

'81 FALL '81Berwick.

DO NOT FAIL TO INSPECTGOODS MY STOCK OF BOOTS AND SHOES
Before purchasing elsewhere. You will then he convinced of their extra value.

%J. W. BECKWITHFOR FALL
Magnificent Show of

✓
CLOAK and SACQUE New Advertisements. Fall Stock ! Fall Stock !

CLOTHS
iTTTST RECETYED -AT

.A. J. 3VC0K.B,JS03Sr7S,
FALL AND WINTER SUITINGS,

in the latest désigna. The newest effects in

' DRESS GOODS, IsTIESWFor Fall and Winter.Wednesday afternoon the Baptist 
Church was the scene of a large and fash
ionable gathering, the occasion being the 
marriage of Henry Wyckoff Rodgers, a ris
ing young barrister of Amherst, and Grace 
Dean McLeod, third daughter of A. J. 
McLeod, Attorney-at-law, of Boston. Pre
cisely at 3 o’clock, Prof. H. N. Shaw, of 
Acadia College playing the wedding march, 
the bridal party passed up the centre aisle 
of the church, first the ushers, Messrs. S. 
C. Parker and O. N. Chipman, then the 
two little maids of honor, Gracie Pineo 
and Flossie Messenger, then the bride, 
who, leaning on the arm of her father, met 
the groom at the altar.. The ceremony was 
performed by the Rev. J. W. Manning, of 
Halifax. The bride looked charming in a 
dark green travelling costume of camels 
hair, and hat to match. The maids of 
honor looked very pretty and picturesque 
in Kate Greenaway frocks of white muslin, 
with white bonuets and colored sashes. 
Upon leaving the altar, at the close of the 
ceremony, the little maids preceded the 
bridal party, scattering flowers in their 
path as they passed out the church. The 
altar was beautifully decorated with potted 
plants and flowers, the front being banked 
with moss and autumn leaves, which .pro- 
Aire. ’Rodgers took the HaZfraY ex^t*6sa" 
route for Cape Breton, where they will 
spend a few weeks. Upon returning they 
will make their home at Amherst.

On

MILLINERY DEPARTMENT AUTUMNas usual, leads.
SEAL PLUSHES. PUB GOODS, Etc.

Clioxriots.artel‘Personals. In Twoocl», Worsteds,

Fall Overcoatings in Black and Colored Worsteds.
OYERCOATUTŒS

is visiting
J. H. CHUTE - MIDDLETON

In Naps, Friezes, Meltons, Pilots, and Beavers.
Call and examine goods and get prices before placing your orders for Winter Clothing*1891.1891. GOODS!The St. Clair Tunnel.

-THE-Among the events distinguishing the his
tory of the current year will be the opening 
o! the tunnel under the St. Clair river, 
which divides Canada from the United 
States. It is designed for railway pur
poses, and marks the success of a new 
method in construction, which reflects high 
credit on the Canadian engineer who plan
ned and executed it. To Mr. Hobson, the 
engineer referred to, the invention and 
of the tubular shield, driven by hydraulic 
power, by which submarine tunnelling has 
been made comparatively easy and rapid, 

It id said that

A.XJL WOKE
A.. J. MORRISON,

----- AT-----VARMIIIITII STEAMSHIP CO. BRIDGETOWN.
Runciman, 

Randolph 
A Co’s.

ZjIMITZID. September 21st, 1891.

s * IETOW IS THE TIME
TO BUY

BOOTS and SHOES

0. Id
Id
£H

is every praise to be given, 
the commercial ■ traffic oil thi-i stream is 
much greater than that of tile famous Suez 
canal, and that this fact alone influenced 
the Grand Trunk Railway company to un-

—afttf it may tend to cement the bonds
of friendship between the two countries is 
a result most devoutly to be desired.

Our reference to this subject would not 
be complete if we did not couple with it 
the fact, that to the engineers of Canada 
belong the honor of haring planned other 
great engineering works in this great Can
ada of ours. It was by a young Canadian 
that the working plans of the Victoria 
bridge, at Montreal, were madc, though 
the oversight of construction was given to 
the famous Stephenson ; and the plans and
designs for ihe construction of the .Ship- —It is rumored that Great Britain is nnr(>r;at_fi
Railway and works connected with it, about to increase the number of the Imper- P£, t ur Mnt teachcni| Miss
now under construction, were made by lal troops now stationed at Halifax, «tab- J I Daniels are
Mr. Ketchum. of our sister province, New lish a military station at the Pacific . . , , , . .Brunswick. Speaking-of this work, it is coast and post a number of Imperial troops remain with us durmg the winter. A 
said though it h!s nft made much prn- in Qi,eheo.P It is also said that some Brih hew »»»>?" «“*
g,css this season, that work lias not ceased ish troops about to return home from India tended with marked success we hope the 
altogether, and that the delay, which has will do so by the Canadian route, the C. P. reE,°r “ r“- , R Thoms,been owing to financial causes, is in a fair R„ as an experiment upon the practical Tommy ̂ genh »">-ofRev. Thom
way to be overcome, and that on the open- utility of this route to the East in the event of, ^ ’ ,Y y g
ing of next year the final touches requisite of war. W Mbs Mabel Rubles and Miss Beck, two
t0-n^ kC0I!1P^el'I0n. °‘ ,a , . J f ’ —Yesterday, while loading applea on the of our fashionable dressmakers, have re-
w. 1 be given o it, and; ships be Jran* « - f,arrel of No. , üravensteius turned from a short vacation,
red from the Gulf mto the lay of I undy were broken A sample of these ap-
and t-.ee versa, to the benefit of the world s p]e8 werc pickJd up and laid on our uble.
future trade. ________ _ This particular barrel should have been

O 02
5 U1 will start on the road at once.

NEW BRUNSWICK
WOOLEN YARNS!

In Blacks, Browns, Cardinals, Etc.

Black Stocking Legging
New Brunswick & Yarmouth

CLOTHS.
CANADIAN and SCOTCH

CLOTHS.
New Bright Tartan Checks. My SUMMER Stock I offer at much Reduced Prices, Also, a

few TRUNKS in stock at coat.

GENERAL GROCERIES, HARDWARE, Etc.,
ALWAYS IN STOCK.

JOHN P. MURDOCH.

At Prices never so Low Before.0.

fiIr bostuhMMdUtnn Items.
The Royal Photo Car is agaii 

dleton.
This is a Very busy season for the far- 

—The feature of the floral show at the I rue vs around our little towu. They have 
Yarmouth exhibition was a magnifiaient an abundant crop of apples to gather in 
liliuui auratum, with 120 blooms on one and get ready for market. The potato 
stem, grown in the open air by John H. crop, too, is good, but they are rotting 
Ivillam. There is probably not such an- very rapidly.
other unique specimen on the continent. The Middleton Brass. Band, assisted by 
The authorities say the fruit shown was aome of the literary and musical talent of 
the finest ever seen in the county. There Melvem Square, gave a concert in the hall 
arc now over one thousand acres of orchards laat Monday evening. A well-filled hall 
in Yarmouth. I and the hearty applause of the listeners

showed that the programme was highly

ana enjoy in Mid- m HALIFAX
TTAVING made my Fall Purchases from Factories whose reputation for SOLID 
JlL WORK, within the lowest prices, is such as to warrant their goods, and

Secured Special Values and Discounts,
I am, by making a specialty of BOOTS and SHOES, prepared to offer bargains 
many lines at a

VIA YARMOUTH.
The Hhorteat and mod direct route between 

Nova Scotia and the United States. The 
Quickest Time; 15 to 17 hours between Yar
mouth and Boston.

The fast and popular steel steamers

South Farmington Notes.

The Wilmot and Torbrook Railway is 
nearly completed. About two weeks will 
finish it.

On Monday evening, a special in charge 
of Conductor Clarke took the largest 
amount of ore from Wilmot Station that 
has yet gone out. It consisted of ten 
forty-thousand pound cars, or twe hundred 
tons of ore.

Our community has been saddened by 
the very sudden death of Melbourne 
Crocker by typhoid fever. He was a 
smart young man and well liked by every 
one, and the bereaved parents have the 
deepest sympathy in the loss of thqir only

YARMOUTH VERY SMALL ADVANCE ON COST,-AND—
as I have made extensive sales through Leather exchanges.BOSTON"

On and after Wednesday, Oct. 21st, 
(Until further notice,) 

one of these steamers will leave Yarmouth 
for Boston every Wednesday and Saturday 
evenings, after the arrival of the W. C. 
Railway train.

Returning, leave Lewis Wharf, Boston, 
every Tuesday and Friday at 12 noon, 
making close connections at Yarmouth 
with the W. C., and W. & A. railways to 
all points in Eastern Nova Scotia.

Regular mail carried on steamer.

NEW GERMAN WOOLENS.
HEW

Dress Goods.G. B. McGill lost a fine mare by inflam
mation of the kidneys last week.

While shunting cars at Middleton Tues
day morning, 13th inst., Walter Driscoll 
got his hand badly jammed. No blame is 
attached to Conductor Clarke or his men.

The new valley Telephone line was 
found very handy on Saturday last, when 
Joseph Monk fell, while coupling hose to 
the pump, 20 feet to the bottom of the 
shaft, at the Torbrook Iron mines, making 
a very bad gash on his head. Dr. Spon- 
agle, of Middleton was immediately tele
phoned for, and arrived at Torbrook in 
exactly 55 minutes from calling him up. 
At last accounts Monk was doing as well 
as could be expected.

6-4 Plain Black French Merinoes.
6-4 Plain Black French Cashmeres.
6-4 Silk Stripe and Checked Black Dress 

Goods.
6-4 Black Embroidered Dress Goods.

6-4 Yarmouth Woolens,
For Ladies’ and Misses’ Suits.

German and Scotch Shawls.

FLOUR ! FLOUR !Wedding at Hants port
-

marked>irlA quality, aa the content, were , Qn Taegday 6th of October, at 9 a.m., a 
.mall (hardly the «ze of cider apple, were moBt intere8tjn), event took place in the 
the apples brought us) and bruiaed. They Baptist Church at Hantsport, when Mr. 
were put up in Clarence, we are «orry to Jf ]J short, of Digby, agent of Bay of 
say. Our fanners or fruit raiser, should be Fundy S. S. Co., and Miss Flora R„ 
more careful m their packing.-Spectator. younge8t daughter of T. A. Robinson, of

-Charles Stewart Parnell, the great Hantaport, were united in marriage The 
leader of the Irish Home Rule party, died ceremony was performed by Rev. W H. 
suddenly on the 6th iust. at his homo in £obm«m brother of the bride, assisted by 
Brightom He has been one of the most Rev- P- S. McGregor. The church was 
prominent men in English politics for the I prettily and tastefully decorated
last decade, and until the time of the oele- The bnd''1 Palr stood under an arch of 
brated O’Sh.a divorce case, in whioh he grcen. interwoven with flowers of many 
figured so prominently, enjoyed the highest hues, from the centre of which was sus- 
popularity and respect. This was his pended a large hell of pure white flowers, 
social and moral downfall, In consequence while the intervening space behind was 
of which his influence over his party was one maM of bloom and foliage. An expec 
never recained tant audience was quietly waiting whennet er regained. the bridal party reached the church.

—The fall term of the supreme court was Promptly at the appointed hour the groom 
held at Annapolis last week, Judge Wea- took nis place under the wedding bell, and 
t herbe presiding. There were no criminal a moment later the bride, leaning on her 
cases on the docket. The following civil father’s arm, walked slowly up the aisle, 
cases were tried : Holmes v. Gavaza-Gil- The bride and groom were unattended, 
lis and Harrington, Q. 0., for plaintiff, The bride was very tastefully and h&nd- 
Ritchie, Q. 0., for defendant verdict for somely attired in a travelling suit of fawn- 
defendant. Copeland v. Miller — Owen colored broad clot h, trimmed with white 
and Roscoe for plaintiff, Gillis and Har- and gold applique, with hat heavily trim- 
rington, Q. C., for defendant ; verdict for med with tips to match. Immediately 
defendant. R. C. Hamilton r. R. C. Ham- after the ceremony the bridal party drove 
il ton <fc Co.—Owen and Roscoe for plaintiff, to the depot, where amid copious showers 
Ritchie, Q. C., for defendants ; judgment of rice and explosions of torpedoes the 
reserved. happy pair took their departure for Anna-

-Mr. Ozsis V. Troop, a well-known snd Poiit™,r0"<c 'or Montreal Toronto, Niag 
highly respected citizen of St. John, died «a Falls, Boston, etc. The bride was the 
suddenly Thursday morning. . The deceased recipient of numerous and valuable pres- 
was born at Granville, N. S., and was 68 cntS- 
years of age. He went to St. John at the 
age of 16, and entered the employ of the 
late William Robertson, ship merchant.
On the death of that gentleman, Mr. Troop 
removed to Wisconsin, where he remained 
for several years. In 1863 he returned to 
St. John and commenced the manufacture 
of vinegar. He erected a large factory and 
conducted tho business quite successfully 
up to tho time of his death.

WANTED !The Canadian Egg Trade.

Our people, e^jerially in these maritime 
provinces, who had been exporters of eggs 
to the neighboring republic, were much 
taken aback by the enactment of the Mc
Kinley bill, by which the duty of five cents 
per dozen was placed on that article. 
But a few enterprising shippers of Mon
treal, Charlottetown and Halifax deter
mined to see what could bo done on the 
English markets, and in consequence ihcy 
forwarded their ventures, which arrived in 
good condition, and realized prices equal to 
those usually obtained in American 
kets, thus proving two things : first, that 
eggs could be sept across the Atlantic and 
suffer no loss in quality,, and second, that 
paying prices could be obtained for them. 
The trade in these perishable articles has 
gone on increasing to a surprising 
In connection with this subject a 1; 
beaof the Liverpool (Eng.) Post gives the 
following facts : “ The importation of
Canadian turkeys and chickens w'as a 
prominent feature of hast Christmas mar- 
Ket, but it is not so w'ell known that a 
large and growing trade is being carried 
on in eggs. Thanks to the ‘ cola storage,’ 
n >w almost universal on Atlantic liners, it 
is possible to deliver Canadian eggs in 
Liverpool in a condition that will compare 
not unfavorably with the best Irish pro
duce. During the three months proceed
ing the 31st of July no fewer than nine 
millions of eejejs wore shipped from the St. 
Lawrence to Liverpool, Glasgow, and Bris
tol, and they have been fetching almost 
the best prices in the market, above seven 
shillings per long hundred being tho aver- 
a 'c price realized. It is clear, therefore, 
that the Canadian egg trade threatens for
midable competition with at least the 
lower classes of foreign eggs, such as Rus
sia, Germany and France, while so great is 
the consuming power ef this country, so 
far as eggs are concerned, that anything 
like overstocking is hardly a possibility. 
The total import of eggs into England dur
ing the last year was 1,234,649,520, the 
value being sixteen millions of dollars.”

The reader will note that according to 
t he above statement the average paid for 
Canadian eggs was within a fraction of 
seventeen and a half cents per dozen, being, 
we believe, in excess of* the average price 
obtained in former years in the Boston and 
other American markets, the cost of ship
ment to both countries being about the 
the same, special low rates having been 
conceded by the Atlantic liners, so in this 
matter that which seemed at first to be au 
evil bids fair to result in our ultimate gain. 
The five cents a dozen dui 
United States has'but turn 
of our shippers in other directions, and at 
present the English markets afford an out
look full of promise for this special trade_

IN STOCK, THE FOLLOWING BRANDS :A Teacher ltrcïfoixcovE™h!wi
Section. Apply at once, stating salary, to 

ISRAEL HALL.
Secretary of Trustees

PEARL. ACADIAN,
PLAIN & FANCY FLANNELS GOLDIES STAR, WHITE DOVE,

CLOVER. GOLDEN SHEAF,
it

ANDFOR SALE. SWANSDOWNS. -ALSO:—

CORN MEAL. OAT MEAL, AND FEEDING ELOUR
AT ROCK BOTTOM PRICES FOR CASH.

New Advertisements. ZKI-A-iRnST OZRC3--A.2ST 6-4 Striped and Checked Mel
ton Cloths and Ulsterings.New. Will be sold at a Bargain.

Apply to
N. C. MORRISON,

Bridgetown.Grand Sale
—OF—

stock:, etc.,

A OAR OF FIVE ROSES EXPECTED DAILY.
tar A. Fine Line of STAPLE GROCERIES always in stock, which are offered ai 

low as the lowest.
Misses’ and Ladies’li

UNDER VESTS.

MENS’ UNDERCLOTHING,TEA-MEETING SHAFNER * NEILY.—AT—extent, 
ate num- Extra Value this Season.

Mens’ Fancy Ties, Collars, 
Braces, Etc.

— AT — PHINNEY COVE NEW STORE I NEW STOCK I
1AUCTION. ON OCTOBER I5tht

the ladies of PHINNEY COVE will hold a 
Tea-meeting.

The PROCEEDS to go towards finishing
THE NEW MEETING-HOUSE.

Æ3T We call particular attention to our TE1On the premises of the Subscriber, in 
LOWER MIDDLETOty ON ..

Having removed my place of business to a 
more commodious store, I am now prepared 
to cater to the wants of the general public in 
a more

WINTER HOSIERY.THURSOM, OCT. 22HD.
at one o’clock, p.m., viz.:

Misses’ and Ladies’

Plain Black Cashmere HOSE. satisfactory manner than ever before.A Good Tea and a Good Time
are promised, and it is hoped to have a 
large attendance. 27 2i

1 pair Oxen, 4 years old ; 1 pair 3-year-old 
Steers, broken ; 1 pair Steers, not broken ; 
1 thorough-bred Ayshire Cow ; 2 grade Jer
sey Cows ; 4 Cows in calf ; 3 farrow Cows ; 
3 two year-old grade Jersey Heifers, in 
calf ; 2 yearling Heifers ; 1 Steer Calf ; 1 
Heifer Calf ; 1 thorough-bred Jersey Bull 
3 Mares ; 5 Sheep ; 3 Hogs, and a lot ol' 
young Pigs.

Farm Implements.
3 Ox-Waggons ; 1 Ox-Cart ; 1 double- 
seated Riding-W«ggon ; 1 Road-cart ;

1 Spring-tooth Harrow ; 1 set Bob- 
Sleds ; 1 double-barrel, breech- 

loading Shot Gun, and Other Articles.

HAT.Tj A.3STZD SZEDŒD.

J. E. SANCTON,
RUFFEE’S BLOCK, QUEEN STREET, BRIDGETOWN.

Boys’ Ribbed Knickerbocker Hosiery. 
Mens’ Woolen Half Hose, all sizes.

DENTISTRY.
DR. T. A. CROAKER,

Together with a very large stock of Mens’, 
Womens’, Boys’ and Girls’

Boots and Rubbers
AND

GENERAL GROCERIES.
Bridgetown, September 23d, 1891._______

Clarence Chips.

Mr John F. Roach has sold his valuable 
mare, Maud Morrill, to Dr. L. G. Del Mois.

VYc are pleased to report that Mr. E. J. 
Elliot is improving ami hopes to be out in a 
few days.

Mr. Ernest Neily is doing a flourishing 
business with his steam thresher this fall.

• The new school house in Clarence East is 
rapidly nearing completion. It will rro- 
£ibly be finished by the 1st of November.

Clarence Division is beginning to hold 
the interesting meetings which always ac
company long evenings. Last Saturday 
evening the entertainment was decidedly 
interesting, being entirely original.

FANCY CROCKERY.Graduate Philadelphia Dental College, 
Will be at his office in Middleton, 

the last and first weeks of each month. 
Middleton, Oct 3rd, 1891.

MISS SEEING THE FINE LINE OF FANCY NOTIONS INJOHNNY, GET YOUR GUN! DON’t

CHINA AND GLASSWARE.—A meeting of the share-holders of the 
Church School for Girls, was held at Edge- 
hill last week. The report of the directors 
shows tho school accounts in a favorable 
condition. The old trustees were re-elect
ed, viz. :—Canon Brigstocke, of St. John, 
Rev. H. D. De Blois and Dr. Hind. The 
old board of Directors were re-elected with 
the exception of Judge Townsend and Mr.

g. Mr. Leckie, 
Partridge were

AND BUY YOUR

FOR SALE CHEAP. Powder, Shot, Caps,TERMS,—Twelve months credit on good 
Joint Notes with interest. DINNER setts, te» setts and toilet setts/

and A FULL It A NOE OF
White Stone Ware, Preserving Jars, Kettles, Etc. 

GROCERIES ALWAYS.
), IM

AND OTHEROne hundred thousand BARREL STAVES. 
Two thousand pairs HEADS.

SPINNEY A MACK.
Bargains may be expected.

GEO. H. VROOM,
0. M. Taylor, Auctioneer.

Middleton, Oct. 8th, 1891.

SPORTING MATERIALBelle Isle Bits.
27 tfWilec x who declined servin 

of Londonderry, and Dr. 
elected in their places. At a subsequent 
meeting of the board of directors Mr. Wil
cox was unanimously requested to continue 
to act as treasurer.

-AT—Our long spell of warm and licautiful 
weather is at last broken by late copious 
rains. Potatoes arc rotting badly in con
sequence.

Mr. Seth L.

DDliETON. 1ST. S.ZEE. ZED. Z&: Hi H i 1McCormick’sZCTOTIOZE I> V 28 61 1 CHANGE IN BUSINESS ! CSEAMLESSGesner returned home from 
sea a few days ago, and intends stopping 
some time. Property for Sale. Special attention Is called to the new 

grades of superior TEA now on sale at his 
store, and which are offered at 35c and 40c 
per lb. These grades have been especially 
and carefully purchased, and offer as good 
an equivalent for the money as can be pur
chased in the county.

ALL COUNTY and POOR TAXES, 
not^paid on or before the first day of Nov. next,

e, °„r D. B. PHINNEY, Collector. 
Granville, Oct. 2nd, 1891. 27 4i

y imposed by th 
ccd tne attention AND—Our eccentric young townsman, Mr. 

Collingwood Young, made his debut as a 
public lecturer last Thursday evening, 
when he addressed a full audience in Den
nison’s Hall, among whom were some of our 
most intelligent and respected citizens. Al
though an extremely eccentric individual 
and most peculiar and unconventional in his 
attire “ Cell ” is by no means dull witted, 
and his lecture, which was entirely original 
and characteristic, contained many bright 
points, and was delivered with a confidence 
and ease of manner which surprised and 
pleased his audience. The Brid 
Brass Band was present and enlivened the 
occasion with its music.

Knowing that Goods can be sold much 
cheaper for pay down, and having large 
amounts out, I have decided for one year 
not to sell on credit, commencing Oct. 1st, 
1891. Friends, it will pay you to help sus
tain the

Driving Shoes.The friends of Mr. H. T. Lux ton will be 
sorry to learn that hia health is gone and 
he is in a very feeble state at present.

A few days since a serious and very 
nearly fatal accident occurred to Mrs. Rob- 

H. Troop. She and her husband had 
started to go to meeting, he preceding her 
a few steps to open a gate, leaving her in 
tho waggon. The horse stumbled and fell 
in going down a hill, throwing Mrs. Troop 
violently to the ground, striking on her 
head. It was thought at the time the in
jured lady had received severe internal in
juries. YVe are glad to state at time of 
writing she is much better.

the TREMENDOUSThe subscriber offers at private sale that 
well-known property situated at In addition to 

BARGAINS being offered at the
DENNISON- STORE
may be found several very fine pairs of the 

Seamless Shoe and a quantity of

W-A.U5Tr 1 HI—J. W. Beckwith’s stock of Milinery is 
complete in all lines, and an inspec

tion satisfy that it is the finest assort
ment and best value ever opened in the 
County ami probably in the Province. 
All lines of Straw Goods will be sold at a 
great discount. Trimming of all kinds to 
suit the different shades and styles of Hats 
and Bonnets. A comparison (quality being 
equul) will convince that his prices are the 
lowest. > I*

MOUNT HANLEY, ANNAPOLIS CO., No Credit System.
You can buy a great deal cheaper. 

Ready-Made Clothing, Cloaking, Milliner , 
Etc., nSw arriving. All my good* will 
bo marked very low.^ W00DB0RY.

About Nov. 15th, agir
work. Must be able to give reference as to 
competency and character. Only three per
sons in family ; wages good ; situation may be 
permanent. Apply at once.

G. C. MILLER,
Riverside Fruit Farm, 

Middleton.

1 to do neral house-
NKW LINKS OF

TOBACCOS AND CIGARSIf not disposed of previous to November 
21st, 1891, it will be offered at PUBLIC 
AUCTION.

For farther particulars address
JAMES MILLER, 

Proprietor of the Morgan House. 
Now Germany, Lunenburg Co., Oct. 6th. 28 6

new
DRIVING SHOES.

ITS COSTS NOTHING TO INSPECT.
Orders taken for any and all kinds of

Sh0e8’ aDd S1'cLAYTON LEGGE.

ir
have also been added.

Tinware, 
till other

The best place in town to buy 
Stationery, Plash «Goods, and 
kinds of Notions.

getown
SEND TO THIS OFFICE FOR BILL 

HEADS, CARDS, TAGS, ETC.is 25131Kingston, Sept. 21st, 1891.
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